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Norman Rounfeld, Dean of 
YeshiYa College 

AFTER 14 YEARS 

OF SERVICE, DEAN 

NORMAN 

ROSENFELD 

RESIGNS AS DEAN 

OF Y.C. 
By llt:TH GREEN 

Dean Nonnan Rosenfeld, af
ter 14 yearsasDeanofYeshiva 

College, will step down from his 
position. 

The announcement, made by 
University president Dr. Norman 
Lamm, has confinned weeks of 
speculation of Rosenfeld. s decision. 
Rosenfeld, according to Lamm "has 
served the University with distinc
tion since 1968, first as teacher and 
more recently as an administrator." 

He will stay on as Dean until a 
successor has heen found and will 
then serve as a consultant to the 
Office of Academic Affairs. 

~ Rosenfeld has been appointed to 
the Jekuthiel Ginsberg Chair in 
Malrematics. 

"At this juncture in my career, I 
believe I can best serve the College 
and its students by teaching and re· 
suming my work asa mathematician. 
My appointment to the Ginsberg 
Chairwillallowmetodothis," stated 
Rosenfeld. 

The thirty year mathematician 
will begin teaching in the Fall Semes· 
terof 1994. 

Reaction on the uptown campus 
has been mixed. Yeshiva College 
seniorGarronMacklinremarked," 
I never met the man, but I hope they 

Continued on page JI 

HEALTH FAIR DESIGNED 

TO EDUCATE STUDENTS 
lly DVORA GOLOWA 

Stem College held its first 
Women's Health Fairon Mon· 
day, February 28. This pioneer 
event took place in Koch Audi· 
torium and attracted approxi
mately 150participants. The fair 
was initiated and co-chaired by 
sew juniors Susan Goldstein 
and Beth Posner. 

There were 14 booths which 
included topics such as nutrition., 
OB/GYN care, exercise and firs! 
aid. The OB/GYN booth pro
vided infonnation about sexually 
transmitted diseases and birth 
control. The exercise and first 
aid area featured a popular 
aerobics demonstration by 
Suzanne Felsenthal and Dafna 
Kalish. There was also a booth 
featuringLillianNewton,R.N., 
the Stem College nurse, who 
answered questions. Booklets 
for more infonnation on the'vari· 
ous topics and phone numbers of 
emergency helplines were also 
made availahle." 

Goldstein said that she felt this 
was a necessary and long over· 
due event "Many issue.s that are 

real and significant for sew women 
are often ignored because people 
feeltbeydon'tapplytous. Actually, 
they do apply to many women here 
at Stem and this is something we 
have to face up to and deal with." 
She credited Assistant Dean of Stu. 
dents, Zelda Braun, and Graduate 
Resident Advisor, Adeeva Laya 
Graubard, with being very helpful 
and supportive. Goldstein had 
hopedforagreatertumout, butac· 
knowledged, "It definitely made a 
difference. People were talking 
about it afterward, and that's the first 
step." 

sew junior Gila Greenspan, 
who attended the fair, said that "It 
was very educational The topics 
chosen were very relevant to Stem 
women. II was obvious that a lot of 
work was put inlo it and the planners 
did a very good job." SCW Student 
Council PresidentChani Pearlman 
echoed these remark~. "I think the 
women's health fuirwas very impor· 
cant because it focused on issues of 
concern lo the women of SCW." 

Additional planning was done by 
core commitlre members Ilana Gor· 
don. Florence Himelfarb. Dafoa 
Kalish, and Malkie KrdUS. 
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BOMB THREAT' AT 

BROOKDALE HALL 
SECURITY DECIDES NoT To EVACUATE STUDENTS 

Ry BETH GREEN 

Two hornh threats were 
phoned in to the Brookdale Hall 
security desk on the evening of 
February 28, 1994. The calle.,-said 
he would be able to sec the bomb 
gooff. 

Upon receiving the threat, se· 
curity guards immediately con· 
tacted Donald Sommers, chief of 
security for Yeshiva University. 
Sommers was, "98 percent sure a 
student had made the call" and 
deemed the threat a "hoax." 

Security then decided not to 
evacuate the 56 l women in the 
building. Instead Mike Vasquez, 
maintenance supervisor and Cap
tain Manuel A vii a conducted a half 
hour search of the building. The 
men searched the elevator room 
on the roof, every hall way. and 
the basement lnewomen'snxims 
were not inspected. 

The New York Police Depart· 
ment was then contacted by secu· 
rity. The NYPD believed the 
"hoax" theory and decided not to 
send a bomb squad to search the 
building. 

EmieMcNamee,securitycom· 
mander and retired NYPD detec· 
live, was soon on the scene at 
Brookdale Hall. According to 
Sommers, "McNemee took ronlrol 
of the situation" while on his way 
from the uptown campus to mid· 
town. McNamee used portahle 
phones and radio contact lo stay in 
touch with the Brookdale security 
guards and the Chiefs uptown. 
McNamee spent three hours on 
site at Brookdale and not once 
during the bomb scare did he in
form Debra Kenney. Residence 
Hall Supervisor. of the situation. 

Jeffrey Socol. associate direc· 
tor of facilities management, ar· 
rived on the scene around 6: 15pm 
and checked into the situation and 
asked if the NYPD had been con· 
tacted. He told guards he could be 

paged ii there were any prob· 
lems. At9:3{Jpril he returned and 
was told a 6 I Report had abeady 
been taken uptown by 
McNarnee. A 61 Report is a rx> 
lice document stating officer\ 
had arrived at a scene to inves
tigate a call. Additionally. two 
NYPD officers came by the 
school building to check the sta· 
tus of the bomb threat. 

Daily cootac1 with the NYPD 
remained and for the next four 
days the Midtown 
South Precinct had a 
patrol car check 
Brookdale every half 
hmrr. Additionally the 
17th Precinct sent a 
car every hour on the 
hour to pass by the 
school building. Stem 
College and 
Brookdale Hall are 
divided into two po· 
lice preciHct:,,. 

The next day 
NYPD·s Nick 
Palmeri, was stationed 
in front ofBrookdale 
for the 4pm to mid· . 
night shift. Palmeri 
stated," Ths is a good 
reaction to an emer
gency situation. This 
security is necessary." 

"In any born 
threat," explaine 
Sommers, the securi 
department is in a po
sition to immediately handle and 
to take necessary action." This 
was the first threat Sommers 
could recall against Stern Col· 
lege and commented that we get 
"fewer [bomb threats I here than 
atanyotheriru,1:itution · and with 
five campuses." 

On March I, a memo was 
sent out to the Yeshiva Univer· 
sity community regarding secu· 
rity procedures. The memo, by 
Sommers. states ··1 wanttoem· 

pha~ize to you that there ha\ 
heen no particular threat 
against the Univerc.,ty ·· Thi, 
memo is dated a day after the 
bomb threa!. 

The memo also a.-,ked peopie 
to carry their ldentificatjon cards 
with them and to call sewrity it 
they noticed anything unusual 

Security did not contact any 
other department ahout the 
threats. According to Sommers. 
"we handle it, its our judgement." 

Nkl: Pabttm oftlu NYPDassttlt'dtJu Burn:, 
.Securit:J, GIUJTti.: ~g ~e four p.m. W 

midnight shift 

Univerity President Norman 
Lamm was not notified. Stll· 
dent Council President Chani 
Pearlman was shocked that the 
building was not evacuated. 
Pearlman remarked, "in light of 
everything that has been going 
on. it would have been wise to 
evacuate the building under the 
pretense of a fire drill. It is bet· 
ter to be safe, rather than 
so 
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Recognizing Terrorism 
Bam1.:h Ut1ldsk·in w..1...-. a /jLHlis(. a Yeshiva Uni\'ersity graduate, aJe\\', ..i human be

intr. But. when Haruch Cuh.istein killed 19 Arabs knreling in prayer at fvfa' amt 
H;unachpela llfl h·hnnry 25, he n~presented nnnc:.- of those things. Since !he day of 
GolJstein' s m~t,~1..·re, m~mv Jews. ~,ciuss lhe spt't.'trum of religious division, have been 
quick le> ti-· ,md umkrst:md, ;o justify Goldstein's actions. Others, allhough they arc only 
.1 minority. have even gone as far as tL1 pn.x:laim him a martyr or hem. Too often it has 
t>een said,·· Yes, what Baruch Goldstein did was tenible, but.." That ''but" is frighten
ing. Goldstein's massacre of people was terrible- pc1iod. 

Thew was no message oflove oflsrael in his actions. The only thing that Goldstein's 
~,Hing tells us is that ii y'ou feel '1 cause is important enough, if you are infuriated enough 
by a sense of injustice, then human lives are fair game. It is exactly this thinking that we 
have always condemned in the past. While we support the necessity and importance of 
military defen,;e, the Je" ish community has always abhorred the senseless killing of in
nocent people for the sake of any cause. When that thinking is espoused and acted upon 
by Arabs we call it tem,rism \Vhy is it that when a Jew commilsa similar act, some fear to 
call itthe same? 

We= all products of a Modem Orthodox community and a Yeshiva University 
education. We know that neither preach the massacre of people at prayer. We have 
leatncxl that it is Purresponsibility to uphold Torah values and human morals.We expect 
Arahnations ,md their representatives to condemn senseless violence committed by Arab 
t~rrorists. And from what we have learned hire, we know that we have to condemn 
B:mxhGold,tein'sactionsofPurimcby 1994. 

T-estingAfte-r .. Mid-terms-
Whether through SCWSC, TAC or the initiative of individual studenLs, the women of 

Stt'm College can be counted on to come through in times of need. Blood Drives, Opern
tion Exodus. demonstrations for world Jev,,ry, Adopt-a-Bubby program, charity drives, 
visiting the sick, Mishlmch Manot for the needy, arc only a few things on the long list of 
university and communitv causes that Stern studenLs have paiticipated in to help their fel
low community members. 

\Ve now call u1xm you, the smdcnLs of Stem College to demonstrate your commitment 
ai1d concern once again. Next month a a bone matmw drive will be held at Stem College 
for Jay Feinberg. Jay Feinberg has Leukemia, and he need, a bone marrow transplant to 
live. It is within our Jewish community that he has the highest chance of finding a match. 
The blood test is simple. If a match is found, the donor would have to undergo a safe, but 
somewhat painful surgical procedure, that would save his life. You can only know ifit is 
within your power to save his life if you are tested. 

!f you have not already been tested, we urge you to be tested at Stem next month. 
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LET 

A 
DISSAPOINTING 

TURNOUT 
To The Editor: 

On Wednesday, March 9, a rally was 
held in front of the Syrian Mission in re
sponse to a threatening letter that was 
distributed to Syrian Jewry by Arab fun
damentalists the week before. The letter 
stated, "We (the Arabs) are going to take 
revenge from you (the Jews) continu
ously.,. You will see that Hitler was weak 
in comparison (to) what we will do to 
you." The rally was led by Rabbi Avi 
Weiss and attracted about 100 students. 

I was disappointed by the meager turn
out by Yeshiva University students. I was 
very frustrated by the lack of concern 
shown by both the male and female stu
dents in our university. I am still wonder
ing why classrooms were not emptied 
and the streets were not packed with ac
tive students participating in the rally. 

As members of the post-Holocaust era. 
we have always been outraged by the 
apathy of the world toward european 
Jewry. As college students, educated 
and aware, we should have been the first 
to show our support for the plight of our 
fellow Jews today. And as Jews, we 
have an obligation of lo taamod al dam 
rn·echa. 

The rally gave me a feeling of achdut 
and a sense of arayvut. It showed me th.at 
when we come together to support our 
fellow Jews we can have an impact. Per-

RS 

sonally, my conscience would not allow 
me to be silent when given the opportu
nity to take action. 
Sincerely, 
Dara Aronson 
sew ·95 

WoMENDO 

STERN PROUD 
To the Editor: 

I am writing simply to express my tre
mendous pride in the women of Stern 
College. A few weeks ago I received 
word of seriously ill baby at NYU Hospi
tal, desperately in need of feeding and 
cuddling. 

The response by the women was al
most unbelievable. From the day the baby 
entered the hospital till the hour he left, 
they were there to shower him with the 
love and affection he needed so acutely. 
And not a single one of the baby's cadre 
of caring visitors was a relative of 
his ... except perhaps in the most impor
tant sense of the word: all were members 
of K' la! YisroeL 

The Beil Hamikdash, chazal tell us, will 
be rebuilt when Ahavas Chinum grows tn 
oblit<;rate the Sin'as Chinum that destroyed 
the last one. This instance of Ahavat 
Yi.trod, this overwhelming outpouring, 
makes a person feel as if a big step was 
taken in tl1e right direction. 

I hope this makes everyone's day as 
bright as it made mine. 

V'Niz,keh Kulanu m'haira l'oro ... 

Layaliza Klein, SCW'94 
President of the Bikur Cholim Society 

I 

l 
t 
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HEIGHTENED SECURITY AT CAREER, COMMITMENT AND 

YESHIVA UNIVERSITY 
!ly RACHEL ROSENl!LllM 

On Wednesday March 2. directors of 

felt prudent to anticipate all poss1bilitic..., 
and plan accordingly. 

A bulletin was distrihuted lo the YU 
Yeshiva University security met with community from Sommer~ about sccu
Mayor Rudolph Guiliani at a security con- rity procedure~. The-:c policies include: 
fercnce held at New York City Hall. The carrying valid YU picture identification 
gathering was convened out of concern card at all time~ on campu~, cooperating 
about the shooting attack hy an accused with security by ,howing identification 
Arab assailant on Lubavitch Hassidic ye- whenever requested to do so by YU se
shiva students riding in a van the previous curity or New York City police, calling 
day. Leaders of many Jewish organiza- the safety/security office at (212)96(). 
tions attended this meeting. 5200 any time of day or night after oh-

At the time of the assembly there was serving anything or anyone unusual, re
no evidence that the attacker was an porting strange packages, being careful 
Arab or that the assault was anti-semitic. not to leave keys where unauthorized in
However, New York City government dividuals may find them, and verbally iden
officials wanted to take the necessary tifying oneself upon entering a YU build
precautions to insure safety for all Jews ing on Shabhat. 
in the area. Guiliani discussed the known In an effort to avoid being an anti
details of the crime and felt it prudent to semitic target, YU security has covered 
install safeguards around New York City. the words "Yeshiva University" on its 

Many Jewish associations in the area vans with white tape. Tami Buckman, 
requested police supervision. The New SCW sophomore, remarked, "I am sur
York City police department has in turn prised that they did something as blatant 
stationed police officers outside buildings as covering the vans, which alarmed the 
belonging to these organizations and has student body." 
enlarged the number of police patrolling Miriam Krause, SCW senior, criticized 
these areas. that "right after the incident they posi-

lmmediately after the meeting at City tioned police outside the school but after 
Hall, Donald Sommers, Chief of YU Se- there was evidence that the attacker was 
curity, and Jeffrey Rosengarten, Direc- an Arab and that the violence was likely 
tor of Supporting Services, held a meet- to be anti-semitic, the police disappeared. 
ing for YU officials and some students. This concerns me." 
Accordipg to Rosengarten, in light of re- Many members of the YU community 

_ cent:<,vents-in.lsrneland.New.¥.ork.Cit¥, - -feel that the actions of YU security and 
YU has been in collaboration with the the New York City police department are 
police department. He commented that laudable. Buckman asserted, "After an 
the "depth of the police coverage is as- incident like this, one might be scared, 
tounding." however, I feel very confident and secure 

Until this date there has been no actual at Yeshiva University." 
threat made against YU, however, it was 

AT STERN CONTACT: 

ALIZA DWORKEN 213-2860 
DANIELLE MACKLIN 725-5580 

* DA TE OF BONE MARROW DRlVR AT STER.'i TO BE ANNOll~CEH. 

COMMUNITY 

L1FE TALKs AT sew 

By ROSA HOLLANDER 

On Tuesday, March 8, the first "Life 
Talks" were held at Stem College. At
tended by over 100 students, the talks 
featured a discussion between ~tudents 
and Yeshiva University President 
Dr.Norman Lamm. The goal of the 
evening was to provide an opportunity for 
sew students to develop a relationship 
with the Rosh Yeshiva. 

The session, entitled Jewish Women 
Today: Career, Commitment, Commu
nity, examined issues that affect sew 
students and graduates. Lamm ad
dressed several scenarios that were ere~ 
ated by a special committee composed of 
representatives from the student body, 
faculty and administration. 

Among the is.;r.ue-.., that Lmnm di) 
cuc,\ed wa\ the (..onf1ict ot balancing a 
c;.irecr and a nc¼ marriage. Lamm ern
pha-..iri.:d !hat wink: rndividual n~e<h HJU',\ 

be di-,cu<...~,cd and aJdn:\c,cd tkl 1\H11h 

muc,t be made that will ,uqain and 
strength~n the marn,igc 

In re~pmise UJ a -;ccnanu a.hout rnak 
ing ahya alone, Lamm -,tres:c.ed the impor
t;rncc of having "kill~ and being able tu 
contribute 1f1 hracli \ociety when making 
al,ya. 

Addrc~~ing an important 1 \sue for 
many SCW graduates, Lamm. empha· 
sized the importance of beco~nrng a 
member of the local synagogue of the 
graduate· s new community. 

Throughout the talk~. Lamm a-,c,erted 
that there were very few ab ... olute<., when 
dealing with conflicts and that inte!hp.ence 
and common sense must be applied when 
addres..;ing halakhic i~~ue~. 

Rabbi Flaum, who moderated the 
talks, explained the importance of thi, 
event because SCW '>tudents don't have 
the opportunity like "Yeshiva College stu
dents [to] interact with Dr. Lamm simply 
because they are at the uptown campu~." 

··J think thic, was a great ~ucce<;\. it 
provided sew students with the oppor
tunity to hear Rabbi Lamm speak about 
topics that concern and directly affect 
them, and get a bett~r understanding of 
where he stands on certain j~1,ue~." said 
Sary Langner, SCW junior. after attend
ing the talks. 
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STt:DENTS VISIT llOLOCAUST 

JVlllSEUM 

lh nn \ SITRN 

1.)n Sun,!a.-,. \Lui...'h ti. 3~ Stern (\)l!Cbt' 
-.Ludtnb .:t\v,1!-.c hcf,)rL'.' th.:' ;.-rack. l1f 
da\\ 11. fh~·ir tnr [O the lfo!l).:';}USI Mu
:-.t'um m \Va~hington D.C was :,;..:h-.•dukd 
w k.n·.: from Brookdale Hall at 5:30am. 
They \-.·en.· Joined t,y a hu:- io.d.d of Yeshiva 
l\>lk~c :-.tudcnh ... vho accompanied tht:m 
tu th;· i11u:-eum. rhis trip \\as .sponsored 
hy la ... -twr. ,t .. :lub at Ye:,;.hiva University 
which orgJ.nize~ events for the re-mcm
bra11.:e of tht: Holo..:all'.'-.t 

A numher of faculty member~ from 
"\ ,.-:-,hivJ llnivt'r'.'-.itv also attended this nip. 
·\mong them v ... ~re Dr Sh;.-q_,irll, Dr. 
Farh.:r. :rnJ Dr. Prager. During !he visit 
to the museum. Shapirt), an t:\.~rt l>O the 
Ht,lPcaust_ served as a grndc tn ..;ome of 
the .student-.. 

Tht' museum 1~ aITJ.nged in chrono!ogi~ 
c:1\ ,)rJer. :--tarting \\ith ... the rise t)f Hitler 
J.nd tndini;,: \\ 1th ~ht birth of the Stclte of 
brad. Bef'orc beglnmng the tour of the 
rnu::..eum, each visitor is given a passport 
of a pe-rSt)fl v. ho went through the Holo~ 
~aus-t. ln a<lJniun to the name. birthplace, 
3rid date of buth of Uut person. the pass
poIT ~~also cvntains four paragraph~ which 

dt:'~cribe 1h~ pLFSPn':-. life before .rnd af 
ter the Holocaust. Earh paragraph i~ to 
be read aftt'r visiong each flour of the 
museum. 

Karen Levai. an SC\V -.ophnmore, 
said of the museum, "'lt was exceptional
very enlightening. The chilJren·s wall 
really touched me. The documentaries 
and films in the museum were very ex
plicit and made you feel what il was re
ally like more than a history book could. 
Th~~ videos of personal stories was shock
in" and reallv drove the point home." 

0 Malka Fri.edman. aiso a sophomore at 
sew. said, ··1 thought that the trip was 
very important. The museum was very 
informattve. but it lacked the emotional 
aspect that Yad Vashcm has." 

After the Yeshiva University ~tudcnts 
ended their tour of the museum, they par
ticipated in a question and answer session 
with th.:: educational director of the mu
seum. Questions ranged from "What is 
the svmbolic meaning behind the archi
tectu;al design of the museum?"' to "Why 
isn't there a kosher cafeteria?" 

'l11is marked the end of tl1c trip to lhe ho
locaust musewn, but definitely not the end 
of 7....achor' s holocau1-,t pmgrams for this year. 

A RAVE REVIEW 

By GILA RE!NETZ 

l admn it. I only bought a ticket to The 
A11kudu because I had to (some friends of 
mine were in it). Now, I'm sorry it only 
ran for three days. I don· t want to say that 
the production was well done- for a com
pletely student-run show. lt was well done 
-- period. Many students were almost 
denied tickets because all three nights 
'»ere sold out. Seats had to be added to 
accommodate the surplus ticketing. 
SCDS earned as much as $2.000 from 
ticket sales. 

To begin with. the rostuming was out
standing. One can only imagine the effort 
thar went inw collecting such authentic 
io0king Japanese garb. The black hair. 
chop sticks and make-up carried through 
the Oriental theme. 

The chorn\ member~, both men and 
.,.v..nmen, romplememed each sc~ne with 
their mar\'dou:-. singing and detailed ex
prcs.,,inns, They did their utmost in help
ing !h~ pLly How. 

An c1Jded touch to thr pro<luct!t)n 
w~:c thl! d.Jncns Shoshana N~iidcr ,;u.; -
><'?'>..,.fully di,p!ayrd her -;tronge\t ta!Cnh-
. Janet:" and ..::-hon-·ngr,:phy !he Mi-

k.adu. lhc .Ja11C\.'."~ w~r<: -;yndHmHted 
bJHlh)mDU"-ly t.Vith the- music 

f h.1d ,;een Ch:Jvd Su:-.:-J:HHt ,1nd 
D.1phn~.1. KaJi:-,.h m 1\l•ehe An,;:!')' \Vrwz~n 
b:.t :'>(~m~sti:;:r .JU-d at tht~ time I thnught they 
W:tIT' hHh f~ne actre,"c" ~ow kno'*"' 
tht'.} ;.rt; tunny tuu, Kalhh v. a, ,:hJm1ing 

Chava Sussman, as Ko-Ko, was hilarious 
as he pleaded for his life while forced into 
a proposal to an old ugly hag (Elisheva 
Septimus), Pa11icularly enjoyable was her 
"Little List" performance, which in
cluded some facets of Stern. 

No amount of makeup could ever 
make Septimus appear ugly, but, her 
melodramatic style in conjunction with 
the .,Mrs. Roper" costuming was enough 
to make me cry with laughter. 

Avita! Amini gave a roaringly funny 
performance as the sneering, pompous, 
very versatile and multi-faceted part of 
Pooh-Bah. Prom her first dialogue to her 
curtain call, she proved her part. 

Aside from the genuinely convincing 
actlng, including a short but memorable 
appe,iranee by a bald Sylvia Haber, as the 
Mikado, the musical aspect of tl1e perfor
mance was flawless. Debra Rappaport, 
the much sought after liUle maid, capti
vated the audiem:e with her voice. 

Margy B~rkowitz's Hve piano accom· 
paniment enhanced the performance. 
Her talent will he sorely missed when she 
g.radua!i;':s an actress an<l a director an in 
1.lfH:. ,-/ 

Sarah Altman demoos.trated great d1-
renmg anJ great self~contrnl. Knowing 
.'\ltman, rm sure it took every ounce of 
,rre(lgth not to leap onto the stage herseIL 
She <lid. a fine joh directing h{:r' -actre:-,se-:; 
to ,1:..i.rdom. 

Ts.i an of )OU 'wht) missed The ,\-fi

h.Jdu, J nu mi;;.1,ctl -nu(. lt'\va~ better 

"HE UKRAINIANS UNIVERSITY NATIONAL 

INVADE MODEL UNITED NATIONS 

HARVARD 
LARGEST EVER 

l!y A VIV A FRISCH and LAURA 
GROSS 

lly ELISHEVA WOHLGEMUTH 

On tire weekend of FeJ:,ruary l 7-20, 
12 students from Yeshiva University, 
representing the former Soviet repull,,'/· 
lie of Ukraine, participated in the 
Harvard N.a1io11al Moqel United Na
tions. 

The culmi!llltion o( many .lOOJ!tltt of 
pre~ation and planning t~'place,$.111 

The program, held in the Sheraton 
Hotel in Boston, was attended by stu
dents from universities all over North 
America including: University of Penn
sylvania, University of Chicago, 
McGill University in Montreal, Brown 
University, and Smith. 

The weekend, sponsored by the 
J.P. Dunner Political Science Society, 
was organized by presidents Batya 
Markowitz and Daniel Baron. The del
egates were sele<:ted by both presi
dents based on position papers submit
ted concerning the North American 
Free Trade Agreement. 

The committee sessions began on 
Thursday evening 11nd continued 
throughout Ille weekend, ending Sun
day moming, For Shabb,rt, the_ :(fflliva 
University d~atii)n left, lb,; c9Jifer
eni:e and was warmif hosted bptu
dents at Brandeis and . Harvard. 
Sharon.a Collen, sew fresii~tll!· com-

andother~es~'tlte~; 
We also leained dn abim.t Umine and 
its internal~- rwa great time.'' 

Daniel111 Keats, sew freshman, 
added; "Not only lfid,f learn aboot other 
countries of ill°- wono, !mt !his sei:ved 
as a great;~to ~an,d,!ean1 
about otl)g-~1,s i'i,illil .ill ovet -!ht. 
states:~: 

of llmi~ltie,in<;luding tbe'~~s 
of Dltfense, ~~- ReJJlion; and .. 
Enviroriaient,i; --~ sc.noois m aiten.. ·. 
d;mce inclade¢ C~b{a, University of 
Alblllly, Brown, and .ib.l Universil}': of 
Toronto. YU petf9tll)ed tesi)ei:tably, 
&Weeping the .. awards and pa,~sing tW<;f 
c<l!ltroversial bilb, SjlQllSOfed by $CW 
juniors Lia! Sharabi and Susan Kasser. 

Besides handling current issues on the 
Israeli agenda, the Knesset dealt with .a 
crisis situation - a fundamentalist military 
coup d' e!at in Egypt, This resulted in ut
ter chaos among Labor party members. 
A vote of no confidence was passed and 

!ieiitJ OU 
pligtlt:af, 
co,cbair of the 
"The weekend was reminiscent of a 
~ruv shabbaton wi;tll Sll!den.111 ~ ~ 
ferent bl\Ckgrounds enjoying it$~ 
a1:tno$pbere which cimld not lutve ~
duplicated h_ad the YU students oot at
tended on Sllahbat" 
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sew PuR1M CuAGIGA 

A SUCCESS 
By CHANA SCHIFFMILLER 

The pre-Purim Chagiga, sponsored by 
theTorahActivitiesCouncil, was held in 
the Louis Koch Auditorium on Monday 
night, February 2. 

"Once again the chagiga proved 
itself a major event of the school year, 
bringing together sew students for a night 
of dancing, spirit, and unity," said senior 
Tamar Pielet. 

"The chagiga is very important for 
school spirit. It attracts many people and 
gives everyone a chance to unwind 
before midtenns begin," said Sylvia Haber, 
sew head resident advisor. 

Everyone who attended the sew 
chagiga was involved in creating the lively 

spirit and enthusiastic atmosphere through 
their dancing. 

This year's shpiel, organized by Rachel 
Levitt, sew senior, presented new and im
proved material. Levitt was "very happy 
that the shpiel was well received and very 
proud of the fact that no one wa~ made fun 
of." 

It included 'The YU Shuttle Song" a 
hit from last year, and the serenade of 
Yeshiva University Security Supervisor, 
Maria Ortega. The shpiel concluded with 
a medley of songs both written and per
formed by students. 

When asked what she thought of the 
event, Shaynie Goren, sew sophomore, 
repliedthat"it brought the school together." 

REGISIER. Now FOR 1HE 3 RD 

J EWNI s ~ C EU.BRA'1ICN 

~ AM-4a> PM 

w HEQUESTFORTHELOSTP RINCESSH OWARDS CHWARTZ 

l'> AcunS IGNSANDS AINTLlS CARsT svI.8 LANCHARD 

lC HOICEOFWORICSHOPS 

-H OWTollNCOVERANDT ELL'YouRP ERSONALS TORT 

-£ NTERINGTHEI MAGINALWORLD 

-E LIJAH sC uPoFHoPE 

AND OTHERS 

F ERFORMANCE.94dOtt!O p M 

S tHm" A lRIL 2A,1994-
FREE ADMISSIONFORAL!.SCW ANDl'C' STUDENTS 

WITH REGISTRATION. 

f OR MORE INFORMATION CALL(2l2}340-7700 

APRIL 11, 1994 
STUDENT COUNCIL 

PRESIDENTIAL 
CANDIDATE DEBATE 

AT 8PM KOCH AUDITORIUM 

PURIM CHAGIGA 

UPTOWN' BRINGS MIXED 

REVIEWS 

lly ROSA HOLLANDER 

For the second consecutive year, the 
annual SOY Yeshiva College Purim 
chagiga was held in separate locations 

l:; for men and women. While the men 
;}I 
il-

celebrated in the Beit Midrash, on Thurs
day February 24, the women were situ
ated in Belfer Hall. l After several weeks of deliberation 

~ over the arrangements for this year's 
r· chagiga, SOY decided to maintain last 

year's proposal to hold the dancing in f separate buildings. 
Prior to last year, a mechitzah was set 

up in the Beil Midrash in order to ac
commodate both sexes. This setup in
volved numerous hazards, including 
overcrowding and fire code violations. 

To solve these problems, last year's 
chagiga was moved to two separate 
buildings-the cafeteria for the men and 
the adjacent gym for the women. Mu
sic was piped into the gym for the 
women. Since many male students felt 
that this setup detracted from the Purim 
spirit, SOY modified the dancing ar
rangements. again this year with the men 
returning to the Beil Midrash. 

Aliza Dworkin, Torah Activities 
Council President said that "the prob-

lem wa, presented to the women as one 
of simple logistics. It wasn't possible to 
place the men and women in the same 
room."' Several SCW students que,
tioned the need of a cross-campus 
chagiga if it wasn't integrated. 

There were those who felt that more 
people would have participated if the 
chagiga had been mixed. N urit Mes
senger. sew sophomore. remarked 
that "it would have been more leibadik" 
if the men and women were not in "epa
rate buildings. Dworkin admitted that. 
due to the separation, ··the atmosphere 
of rebbeim. of Yeshiva. was lessened"' 
for the women. 

However, most students went to the 
chagiga expecting to share in the Purim 
roach by dancing and celebrating with 
friends. Alona Amster, SCW sopho
more, recalled that it was very lively, 
"When I walked in there were fifteen 
circles of girls dancing at once." 

After the conclusion of the dancing, 
both men and women attended the Purim 
shpiel, held in Lamport Auditorium pre
sented by students of Yeshiva College. 
Senior Ruth Samuels was, "not im
pressed by the attempt at humor of the 
men's shpiel. The women's chagiga was 
quite funny, in fact, much better than 
theirs." 

·. . . ._,._,., ,..,,.,. fl/ lf6t,ii,4. 11 ii,,,,.,,_ lldlgl;nu ZioaJ Mo_,,,111 

~flw - of SU.. con.• w........-·.,.,,_ 9, ll#n Meir h d Y,st,;,a 
Callq• ......,, 111111 fora., -;, of tlu 1,,..u K,rurnd 
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A LIFETIMJ1: LOVE 0J1-, WRITJNGeuAN 

UNEXPECTED CAREER 

sew GRADUATE TURNS HER INTEREST IN WRITING INTO 

A SUCCESSFUL GHOSTWRITING CAREJi:R 

Hy IU YI.EL KINDERLE!IERER 

in n:,:em .n~;lf:- the number L)f pure lib

eral ,:uh maJPr.:-. in Stem College has tx-en 

Jecre;bing. In particular students wi[h in

krl?sr in English and nern•us J.houf thL" 

di.:-.nul status nf the- current joh market 

l~f)t for maj1Jf:'> with mnre dirt"ct cormec

twn tu .,_·an .. ~l'TS, and oft.:.·miine.-,; t:'nJ up ig

nl)ring th.:ir ta!enh, L)f Jisrnissing the 

uni4ul" ONX'lfmnities a\ aibhlc in J iiheraJ 

ans colleg;; to hone thi:.~ir skills. 

D.:-spilt' the unJns.tandabk f..:ar or 
dwindling job availilhdity, the unfortunate 

result 1)f this trend i, that SC\~/ ··a,., of latc

l(_1(1k..; ;i lot mQrl' tikc a \OCJ.tiona! training 

\Chnd ltu.n tht" -..mall lihc-ra! JJ1s 1.:olkge it" s 

,;,upp1..)"cd tt• he" n,,k'.., ,enior S;u'Y Langner, 

~me t1flhs.' t~:'\\ n·m:1ining Enf'.lish m<~fors at 

sew. 
.,Thlrngh !t1L' J1.1h 1)ut!o,)k 1,)l\ a whole 

appc:.1rs hl,:a~, L:spccially fr,r those who 

h~nc inna.tle i1HL'rl''>h which do 1wt lend 

presi

dents of organizations, 

for businesses, parents 

of bar/bat mitzvah boys 

and girls 

themselves directly to well-defined and 

established careers. a variety of sew 
alumna have managed to utilize their de

votion to liberal ans and their unique tal

ems to carve a niche for themselves pro

fessionally. 

Das~ie Maidenbaum Schreiber, SCW 

I %5, understood the difficulty of a deci

sion to major in English. ··unless you re

ally haVt~ a ~nchant for writing, i.ts easv 

to ht' discouraged by prospei;ts for a c~

rcer in English,'' Schreiber can definite!v 

b-c <lt'~crihcd ;,.i:-. someone with just th,~t 

.. penchant .. An English major at SCW, 

Schreiher t:omm~nted."writing wa1' al

\.\-<tys my firsr h)ve." She also noted that 

h1..•r affirnty for \\'nting and language both 

Hehrew and English, was probably 

pa:-;:.eU on Io her gtnctil'.'allv. "Mv fa .. 

1:he1 .. , rides ''tho~gh a~ very 

, \UCct:-;.;.-;fu! wrote fre~ 

quemly a~ a hobby. He wrnrc a lot of po

etry. ~ind satlr.:: and as a Hebni.lst often 

wrf,te rn Hebrew. l gu.'s:; I ju~t inherited 

the iove d' 

Upon graduation tr-om SC\V, 

S..:;hreiber began her fnlay into rhe rare.er 

worl.d hy obtaining a per di:ern hcen:.;c for 

teadiing She lauL:ht in the thnJ?. 

l-.!anJ ~chool syst;m and then i;! 

Manhattan Day School and in l %7 and 

1968 she taught English at Yeshiva Uni

Vl:'rsity High School for Girl~. Schreiber 

,tl1ppt~d teaching after her family moved 

tt1 California where her husband had ob

tained a position as an associate rabbi in 

Beverly Hills. however her writing activ

ity and interest never decreased. She 

\Vrote for family affairs, edited speeches. 

wrot.: poetry and even won an mvard for 

a play she wrote for the sisterhood of her 

husb:.:md's congregation about famous 

frwish women in the Torah. 

Upon her return tu New York, 

Schreiber still wrote infonnally for her 

children's schools and for family events. 

She attended classes at the Five Towns 

Music and Art Foundation as well, and at 

She has done more eso

teric assignments like a 

Hebrew acrostic for a 

tombstone, and a singles 

ad for New York maga

zine in rhyme 

Addphi, --1 always wanted !O keep in 

touch with th.at writing side of me ... and I 

never felt unfulfilled ~r lacking because I 

:"'us ahvays involved in writing in some 

way," Schreiber remembers. The turn

ing point which shifted her wming hobby 

into an exciting career came after her el~ 
dest son·, Bar Mitz.vah. •hom ten ye.a.rs 

An integral part of Schrciber's per

sona is' her intense commitment to con

tinuing her Torah and gent'ral Jewish 

education. As a result of this drive, 

Schreiber has acquired a large store of 

Torah knowledge which she always is 

ready to utilize in her writing. Due to this 

love, Schreiber spoke at her son's Bar 

Schreiber has written for 

an attache of the Israeli 

embassy during the Per

sian Gulf War who, 

"couldn't express herself 

in English, so she used 

to fax me in Hebrew and 

I would translate 
· and-revise:" 

Mitzvah and delivered a speech which 

displayed that exact c_ombination of her 

Torah knowledge and writing finesse 

which makes her work so distinctive. Six 

months after the affair, Schreiber was ap

proached by a woman who had heard her 

speak and inquired about the possibility of 

hiring Schreiber to write a speech for her. 

Schreiber did so, and as word of mouth 

passed her name on to others she realized 

that she could double her initial price and 

have people still willing to pay. A career 

as ghostwriter was born. 

Now years later, Schreiber has a 

home office, with a busy phone and re

flects on the wide scope of work she has 

done and continues to find in the world of 

speechwriting and ghostwriting in gen

eral. She writes for presidents of organi

zations, for businesses, parents of bar/bat 

mitzvah boys and girls, and she edits 

speeches. She has written an eight page 

rhyming autobiography, and has done 

more esoteric assignments like a Hebrew 

acrostic for a tombstone, and a singles ad 

for New Y urk magazine in rhyme. In ad

dition, she notes that there exists a whole 

industry gertred al helping students write 

personal statement, for graduate school, 

and editing college papers. 

Si.:hrciber m·ost recently wrote a 

speech for a dress designer from Seven

teen magazine for her daughter's bat

mitlvah. The designer, noted Schreiber, 

"wanted to show her milieu that while she 

is very modem she is still deeply associ

ated wlth her roots.." It is her joh to inter-

view her clients and make certain the 

speech rcf1ccts her client's personality, 

in fact, to make the speech in essence his 

or her own. Schreiber likens her 

speeches to having a dress made by a 

dressmaker, "by the time its through, its 

yours." 

Interestingly, she notes that the mar

ket for her work increases without 

bound, "even though they are bright. 

many doctors and lawyers don't know 

how to express themselves .. people 

have dwindling vocabularies aryd simply 

don't have the experience_ [_)1ave ... both 

in writing and delivery tediniques." 

The ghostwriter who wants to build 

up an even larger career has a huge mar

ket in the political arena. Schreiber has 

written for an atlache of the Israeli em

bassy during the Persian Gulf Wrtr who, 

"couldn't express herself in English, so 

she used to fax me in Hebrew and l 

would translate and revise." She added 

that any students interested in a writing 

career should realize that,"one can go 

very far speech writing in politics ... even 

in Israel, if you are considering living 

there, there are people who need writing 

help. In fact I once considered 

speechwriting for an Israeli 

ambassador's wife, but I considered it 

too much hassle in a business ... where I 

want to give it my all...and as mother and 

grandmother do not intend to work at this 

twenty-four hours a day." 

The grapevine keeps passing along 

Dassie Schreiber's name. In fact after the 

speech she wrote for the woman from 

Seventeen magazine, a vice-president of 

Calvin Klein who was present, gave her 

Schreiber likens her 

speeches to having a 

dress made by a dress

maker, "by the time its 

through, its yours." 

a call with a writing assignment. 

Schreiber couldn't release any details, 

as often times part of the ghostwriter's 

job is to keep mum about assignments. 

Despite the nature of the individual task 

al hand Schreiber finds she is always re

searching and learning something new, 

"'whether in legal or medical studies, or in 

Jewish subjects, ! am always learning, be

cm1sc 10 write well there i,s material I have to 

know." She also continues to lake classes 

she finds out about in Ille Five Towns area, 

and still writes for pleasure, not just business. 

l 
1 
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DANTO'S DIVINE INTRAOPERATIVE MONITORING 
By RENA MASLANSKY thus enabled to prevent the surgeon from 

"mucking up the spinal cord." 
When Dr. Joseph· Danto was an under- For instance, during a delicate neurologi-

graduate in Brooklyn College, he faced a cal procedure, if the surgeon presses on the 
difficulty common to most undergraduates; spinal cord, brain waves register a negative 
he could not decide upon a major. His career response. Danto and his team detect the re
goal was to become a chemical salesman. sponse and make the surgeon aware of his 
Reasoning logically, he sought understand- potentially dangerous position. They thereby 
ing of the art of salesmanship from the head prevent damage to the 
of the Speech department. The counselor patient's nervous sys
told Danto to select the particular area of tern. 
Speech he would like to pursue a~ a major. When the surgery, 

"I thought, speech is speech," said which is performed on 
Danto, "It's all the same. I was wrong." patients in need of criti
Danto recalled that "the counselor pro- cal brain surgery, in
ceeded to enumerate the many programs eluding children with 
that Brooklyn College offered in the depart- cerebral palsy, is suc
ment of Speech: Radio and Television, The- cessful, Danto said, "I 
ater, Argumentation and Debate, Speech feel excited and ful
Pathology and Audiology ... , 'Put me down filled." He acknowl
for that,' I said, 'I'll take one of those.'" And edged though, that 
thus began a long and distinguished career. "these successes are 

Today Danto is the head of the Speech not due to the strength of 
Pathology and Audiology department at my hand alone." Danto 
Stem College. Approximately one year ago, mused, "Most people 
Dr. Egon Brenner - then the Vice President think M.D. stands for 
of Yeshiva University - contacted Danto, a 'Medicus Deitus,' (i.e. 
professor at City College, and invited him to Medical God), and 
teach at Stem. "After many years in one they're not. [Doctors are] technical people. 
place, I was more than ready for a change The Master of the Universe is the one who 
of scenery," he said. Although Danto is now decides." 
only in his second semester at Stem, he dis- Danto monitors two to three surgical pro
closed that he is currently "in seventh cedures daily. Additionally, he teaches twice 
heaven." a week at Stem and he runs a private audiol-

Danto' s primary profession is ogy practice in New Jersey. Indeed, related 
I~rative Monitoring. He is part of a Danto, ''The reason I have gray hair 

-"'rero-n~o~f""d .. 11--,,~s=l""'-i'"ali*·~sts~w"'l-10~1~11~v-1ri"'tom,~s~m~g1'"·"'--"1s,.....b·e=cause of all the running around 
cal procedures performed near or around that I do." Danto is one of the few 
the brain and the spinal cord. The team mea- trained specialists in the metropolitan 
sures the changes in brain waves that occur area who has mastered 
as the netves respond to stimuli. They are Intraoperative Monitoring. 

Tu Danto, keeping abreast of his numer
ous activities is a, simple as "this juggling a<,1 
where they have this guy ... while they're 
playing the 'Gypsy Sabre Dance,' he's spin
ning plates, and he's got ten plates spinning 
and the first plate starts to wobble so he runs 
back and he gets that one going again ... ," he 
illustrated. "That's my life 1" 

Danto's family is "a big plate in the spin
ning plate model of life," 
he stated. Although his 
wife, four ~hildren, 
"adopted son (in law)" 
and "two children once 
removed-" calling them 
grandchildren makes him 
feel old- are his top prior
ity, Dan to shamefully ad
mitted, "I have the misfor
tune of enjoying what I 

, do .. I have to be careful that 
[ I make sure I don· t work 
" for the sake of working. r There' S a rule: YOU should 
~ not use Shabbat to rest so 
I that you can go to work for 
~ the rest of the week; 

you're supposed to work 
during the week so that you can rest on 
Shabbat." 

As a youngster growing up in Brooklyn, 
Danto always managed to keep himself oc
cupied and entertained. Though he did play 
stickball "and all that silly stuff," he was "not 
your ordinary Brooklyn kid. I was pretty 
wild" he claimed. 

At the age of fourteen - he was a senior in 
high school at the time - Danto did 
"summerstock" theater work on Long Is
land. "Every week a different play came in. 
I had a job as a shlub ... we worked like dogs: 

Wl.: would make ',Cl..,, he 'ilagchand ... , U'ih

ers, extras .. .," Danto remembered. 
None of the cast members knew Dan to' s 

real age. ''The la'it show was a Sunday night 
show ... we worked all through the night and 
al 5:00 in the morning we'd break ... all seven 
of us would go out and 'gang date'. They 
were in their 20,. I told one of the girls that I 
was a sophomore in college. I couldn't tell 
her I was fourteen. she wa, an actrc..,..,, .. 
Danto recalled. 

As an adolescent, after his brief acting 
career. Danto had a momentary calling as a 
ballroom dance instructor. "My pupils were 
little old ladies with blue hair," chuckled 
Danto. 

Another activity Danto dabbled in was 
photography. "It put me through college
photographing weddings, Bar Mitzvahs, di
vorces, wakes. People asked me to take pic
tures of their pets: they had three lovely chil
dren but they had pic1ures of their dumh ani
mals all over the house," he commented. 

These days. Danto is slightly more sub
dued than he was in the days of his youth. 
but he has not lost his energy or his vigor for 
life. 

The common denominator of the count
less projects that Danto undertakes is this: 
"I do things that I enjoy." And teaching 
Speech Pathology al Stem is one of the things 
that Danto enjoys doing. 

Dantu praised his SCW students. 
"They are an aggregate of bright, moti
vated, personable students. They don·t 
have any problem thinking. [theyj show 
insight. They can take information from 
other areas and blend it together." 

With a hint of unease in his voice. Danto 
disclosed, 'Tm afraid when Judgement Day 
comes [God is) going to say, ·1 got you that 
job at Stem College. You owe me for that" 

RACIAL. HARMONY BETWEEN Two UNIV~RSITIES 
By MICHELE BERMAN 

On Tuesday March 1, 12 Yeshiva Uni
versity stutfents and 12 African-Ameri
can students from City College of New 
York (CCNY) met at the Conference on 
Social Responsibility. 

The student-initiated program that 
convened at the City College Graduate 
Center was sponsored by the Yeshiva 
University Student Council for Racial 
Harmony and City College Center for 
Conflict Resolution. The purpose was to 
exchange ideas and create a continuing 
dialogue between African-Americans 
and Jews. 

The conference was held after a con
troversial speech by the Nation of Islam's 
Khalid Abdul Muhammad. The speech 
was widely condemned as racist and anti
semitic. Michael Meyers, executive di
rector of the New York Civil Rights Coa
lition: Black Jewish Relations, said while 
addressing the students, "On college 
campuses hate is contagious and almost 
fashionable." 

Meyers outlined the object of the 
,"Black-Jewish partnership" as one that 
should cause racial change, social justice, 
an uprooting of segregation and an end to 
unequal opportunity. He added, "Blacks 

and Jews have a partnership because we 
have a mutual pain. Meyers then asked 
students, "Are we to mimic those before 
us or are we to change the world?" 

Edith Everett, a CCNY student, said, 
" ... murder and hate seems to be a part of 
our times. What's bad is that it diverts us 
from the real problems that Blacks and 
Jews need to handle and solve. When 
we're fighting each other, we're not able 
to do a whole spectrum of things." 

The students later broke into smaller 
gmups to discuss issues such as racial and 
ethnic stereotypes, religion, freedom of 
expression and affirmative action and 
equal opportunity. 

The group discussions touched on 
Muhammad's speech. YC student Ryan 
Karben addressed CCNY students, "I 
want to know the motivation behind invit
ing a speaker like Muhammad." 

Many of the CCNY students dis
agreed with Muhammad's speech and 
said that he was not a representation of 
all Blacks. 

CCNY student Tricia Ferrell said, "We 
don't consider Muhammad a prominent 
Black leader." She continued to explain 
that many people assume that just be
cause Muhammad is Blatk, the entire 
Black community agrees with what he 

says. 
CCNY student Adrian Smith told Jew

ish students, "Farrakhan is not the defi
nition of Black nationalism." 

During a group discussion, SCW stu
dent Sarah Altman and CCNY student 
King David II decided to create a future 
program that would educate elementary 
school children on racial equality. Altman 
explained that "Education is one of the 
means by which we can bring about ra
cial harmony." 

Altman expressed her satisfaction 
with the conference. She said, "More 
programs like this one and other pro
grams will hopefully bring the next gen
eration into a less stereotypical 
America." 

Professor William B. Helmreich, co
director of the City College Conflict Reso
lution Center, commended the students 
on their courage in planning and attend
ing the conference. He said, "The two 
schools that have come here have taken 
a very gigantic step." 

Many of the students said the confer
ence would create new confidence on 
Black-Jewish relations. CCNY student
Carmalita Thomas said, "The confer
ence [ will help] to exchange ideas about 
what'? going on because we're not liv_ing 

in a vacuum 
"The Committee for Racial Harmony 

afforded students from both YU and City 
College the opportunity to discuss in an 
open forum, concerns that have up until 
now remained behind closed doors." said 
SCW student Aliza Freud. 

CCNY student Diane Willis said that 
the conference was a good start but that 
more was needed ... Discussion has been 
going on and on and there's a need to take 
some action." She said one way to do that 
would be .. reaching out to communities 
collectively." 

Ferrell called the conference a step
ping stone. "To make Jewish-Black rela
tions better. you need more 
communication ... as students. we're 
more to the future ... we can spread what 
we know and take it further." 

SCW student Jillian Borowich said 1he 
conference pointed out the need to 
"bridge the gap between Blacks and 
Jews. Through education it can be realis
tic. If we learn about their history and they 
learn about our history you'll see .we're 
·bonded. We both.suffer." 

Realizing the great efforts ahead in the 
studen_ts' struggle to ease the_ tense rela
tions between blacks and Jews, YC stu
dent Richard Soc I of said. ··"(hts isn. t the 
end. _This is the be,ginr!Mg. ~ 

J 
• 



THE WRITING CENTER: OPEN 

TO ALL STUDENTS SEEKING 

WRITING HELP 

Bi ~H!FRA GREENGART best way to con\ey v..ritlng techniques. 

As tutor Ch.:rie Waxman said, ··1 gained 

l)i;~pnc !ht:> 1..'(1!ored n,cr~ that inhahn ,.1 lnt in terms ofmy m1,.·n writing skills from 

ih(' stafrwl'!b ufthr :,..choDl huiklln~. man) \\nrkrnt2 \\ith the :,..tmknts." 
..;1udent;;, at S!crn J!c wit awJ.rc th,u th;: 1-\:-.ke.i if 1t is possible to teach \VTlting, 

Writin!i Center utter:,, it,; vari1..--iu-. :-.en ice:,.. which i" u,ually cnnsi1..krcd an innate abil~ 
1,1 a!l :-.tudcnh. Tb,: \Vnting Cl"nkr ;., un- it). Ro:-.L'nb!um rc'ipondcJ. "It is possible 
dcr th<: joint .1l'trn~ Jmxllff,;,hip ul Pr11k:-.- ll1 leach people to structure an cs~ay, tn 

-.,Jr '.\tiriarn Gro:'\nf (midtr)\vn cJ.mpu,) punctuate correctly. to write a grammati-

3.nd Profl',~t)f h)annc J,H.:~1bsun t uptown c,tlly correct paper: m ,;hort, to help them 
----- <.-:nn·pu:-.--r.·· --he-e-ftnre-·futh..'--l-i:ottal-wr-tte-r-S-::-'--Good---wf1-t--~ 

L"1:~1tcd on the tOth tlooc ~uren l:-.cd ing ~k.,lb are necessary in college, and in 
h} '.\ictncy Ro,L·nblum and ,taffeJ b~ tu- e\Try profe:ision that a college graduate 

tnr:i trained tn ~rammar and diction, rhr: ,:nters. The \Vorking 1,vorld demands the 
\\'ritra~ Center run:-. \ arious programs dL"- ability to write memos. proposals, report5 
,1i!ned to hdp studcnb improw· their writ- and e:.says. 
ing .;kill:;; As director at Stern Grosof promotes 

The \\ ritinf Ccrn;:r primarily offers faculty participation in Writing Center 

regular tutoring to stuJcms who volumar- activities. She seeks '"responses on what 

ily st·ck help and instmctinn, but it also the Writing Center should do, and ex
~ives ~ditorial a ... sistance Jnd tutors tracts commitments to participate'' in 
··ctrop-ins." Some ~tudents enter college sessions sponsored by the Writing Cen
with poor writing skiHs because- English tcr. .. Organizing an Essay" was pre

is not their native tongue, or hecause they seated on February 22 by Professors 
lack the proper high school background. Grosof and Hatvary, and "Taking an 

Others want to raise their grades by im- Exam" with Professors Bevin, Grosof 
proving their writing. They can approach and Nearnan is scheduled for Wednes
thc W1iting Center for individual, long- day evening, March 16. Professor 

tenn tutoring. Tutors do not edit or cor- Grosof, an experienced dissertation su
rect the papers; they wi U point out mis- pervisor and co--authorof A Research Primer 
takes and make suggestions. for the Social and Behavioral Sciences, be-

Edihxial assistance i:,, another service lieves that it is important for faculty "who 
offered hy the Writing Center, in conjunc- themselves write and who read the writing 

tion with a profrssor. The professor re- of others" to explain how students can pro
tJ.Uirt:":, the ~tudent w- submit her paper to duce a well-written work. 

the Wntmg Center tor ('Omments, discus- The students who curremly utilize the 
sion and editmg Like edi1orial a~sistan...:e. Writing Center are mostly English as a 
--~wp-.in" tutoring involves. llt} commit- Secom! Language or English Composi-
ment. Studt.>m~ v.ho ~unply want to dis- tion studenL-.. ''Our goal is to have students 

cu.ss a pait1u.1!ar paper or es:\ay can come 'graduate' the. Writing Center," acknowl
tn the \\.'nHng- (\:nri:r for cuns.uhation. edged Rosenblum, ''but many students do 
fo:-,t a:-, in th..: reguhrr tlHormg sessions rhe find it helpful to continue throughout their 

H.Hor \'<ill nt,t t'Chl or l·nrrert ;,hi: \Yili nnh (Ol1ege careers... Accl1rding l.o 

·"~igge:'>t a:,d m:-.tn1r.::L The ~rndent gain:-- Rosenblurn, the"' greatc,>ropportunitv tor 
th,.· n,;:..;e ..... ,::trJ ;a,,k:!h t.1 !mpn.ne _he1 d' ~ :-..rudl'nt i:< when £h-{ volumari1} c~mes 
-.tgtmwnt1-. mw the Writing_ Center io improve her 

T utt..r, j),h.., gra;nmat tc-.r and ~kills. This semester, 30 students u~,e the 
._,Jf>inn :1 wfitir-r '-,:Hnp!e in order In 

;..;t,.1h!)-. tlwy then L'.'t:eiv,:: aP !mr,;;JuchX) 

.. -ir,d ti:Jrning se:;':'.>ivn. The:y a:c U\u.Rti)' 

;;'\pen~'!-1~,;,-~j w11ters., \1.:orkin~: m Ih-.: \'\"m 
ing ( ~nltT for-~c::.. t'hc-m to cxµ\lin' tht n·a
'.'.-i.Jil5 farn granur·..lti,.,;:-a1! Ct~w .. cntH:en;;, and rh,"· 

\Vnting Cen:cr on a regular b:1i.;l~ 
Rn:-.cHblurn ls~ued a ..::aU for m;:in:· ,;tn
d,::nt>; to mve:-:tigate the Writing Center's, 
·-:.:rv1te-,: "'l knov., that thcr..:- are- ml,rn 
·<!mk.·nl'i in Stem who thr.l.f 

M:uch 22 l 994 

"DoN'T DEBATE - EnucATE" 

AliTHoR ExPosEs HoLOCAUST DENIERS Bur Wiu NoT 

DEBATE THEM 

!ly SHANIE l}lllllNSKY 

Dchorah Lipstadt. author of Denying thf' 

Hoh)('{WSt, stressed in her address at Stem 
Colkgc that the purpose of her book is not 
to counter the arguments of Holorausr de
nieN. Lipstadt spoke about her most recent 
work, the first full-length history of the 
muvtmcnt that attempt-. to erase the memory 
of the Holocaust, on Wednesday March 2. 

Lipstadt, associate professor of Modem 
Jewish and Holocaust Studies at Emory 
University in Atlanta, attempts to expose 
who the deniers are, what their methodol
ogy is, and the great danger they pose both 
to the contemporary Jewish community and 
the future world community. 

Lipstadt described Holocaust deniers as 
having "no fidelity to the truth". She em
phasized that their main strategy is to gain a 
foothold as the "other side" of an intellectu
ally legitimate debate and in fact. so-called 
'"revi~ionists" are nothing less than anti-

Semites, neo-Fa!>cists, and nco-Nazis that 
ate attempting to distort historical face 

Lipstadt stressed that although this move
ment has a very limited following, the dan
ger they pose for the future is great. Their 
denial threatens to pervert the reality of 
world history. 

Sary Langner, SCW senior, explained 
that Lipstadt "emphasized the importance 
of education and the acknowledgement of 
truth in teaching the world about the Holo
caust." Lipstadt succeeded in conveying 
a vitally important message to her audi
ence: like all other issues of prejudice and 
slander, truth and education are the only 

weapons against hatred and falsehopd. 
Lipstadt is a world renowned ejpert 

lecturer on the Holocaust. The pfogram 
at Stern College was part of the Hillel 
Rogoff Lecture series. 

Low Low Fares! 

For students and faculty 
to Israel, Europe, l--1atin 

America, Russia and the 
Republics. 

Plan now for summer 
vacation!! 

CALL 212-302-5008 
Midtown Manhattan Location 

Shomer Shabbos 
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ll SUSTAINED 

xce ence 
A recent study conducted by a Big Six accounting firm 

has verified The Princeton Reoiew' s outstanding 

average score improvements! Our MCAT students have 

an average score improvement of 6.0 points. Our LSAT 

students improve their scores by-an average of 7.5 points. 

The average score improvement of our GMAT students is 

72 points, and our GRE students raise their scores by an 

average of 214 points. So, how do we do it? Simple. 

Small classes (no more than 15 students) grouped by 

ability and great teachers who give lots of personal 

attention. The Princeton Reoiew is the most 

effective, efficient and enjoyable way to great results! 

THE 
PRINCETON 
REVIEW 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL 
(212) 874-7600 or (718) 935-0091 

The Princeton Re-r.neu, is o,ffaiated unth ~ Princeton Uni-vennty nor the ~ Testif'fll Seroice . 

. . .... 

.. 



l THE AMERICAN MUSEUM OF MOVING IMAGE 

trait 
The :.trc:u.k i~:me~ arc on the t1r:-t There are :1.b.;l) m;my 1.:ollcctions in tht' 

lkn>L the BI!! Cosby sw~atcr set is on lhc gallery. incl~ding: · .. ET," and ··star 
second and th~ 19~7 1ekvision sd i:-. lJ!l Wars." lunch hoxc..;_ paper dolls of 
the third. The American !\1us1..·um nf "Fo117i" and "Wc>kome Back Carter". ''I 

tvtovinf; image in farnai~·a. Queens offers Love Luc\,. coloring hooks. 
a .:iJllt'cti~)n of exhthitions and prngrams ··flinstone:,;,". "Pee \Vee Herman," and 

highlighting the wonders t)f the moving ··sonnv anJ Cher" dolls. and hoard 
in;age:-on:·; 70.000 uhjccr.s donunt'nl the games. of "LJssi-.;_" and '"Name That 

movin" ima-~c indu\rrv and the contribu- Tune". 
tion of u-1.k~kd prof~ssionals who pro- The third floor gallery holds an cxhibi~ 
duce, market, and cx.hibit movies and tck- tion spanning a century of moving image 
vision shows. tc•dmoiogy featuring nearly 600 piece~ of 

The main gallery on the second floor film and video ~quipment. including mo

is the core exhibition, .. Behind the tion picture cameras and projectors. tele
Screen: Producing, Promoting. and Ex- vision cam~ras, microphones. editing 
hibiting Motion Pi~ctures ~md Television.'" equipments. video recorders. old televi

In addition to [he display of yesteryear's sion sets and old radios. 
fan magazines with stars on the covers The museum also has a viewing room 
su.:h as ~Betty Gable, there are also hands- that shows varying series of films and 
on dl'rnonstr:uions. shov.-'s. In March. the Steven Speilberg 

There- is a computer sound edHing Matinee series is showing episodes of his 
dernonstration where you are shown a ··Amazing Stories·· television shows and 

commercial and then giwn 10 sound ef- his films "Empire of the Sun," "Who 
frets to choose fn.Hn including a scream- Framed Roger Rabbit"?" and "Jurassic 

ing roost~r. a splash. and a belch. The Park." 
commercial is then played back and you The first floor gallery features the best 
are givl:n five secon&; at several inter~ video arcade in America, with high-tech 

vats during thl' L'OIHffiCfCia{ to plug in games Of the 90s and CUtling-edge home 
whichever s~nind effect desired. The electronic games. From the very first ar
commercial is later played back in its en- cade game, Computer Space (1971), to 
tirety with aH of th~ sound effects you "Pong," ''Space Invaders" '"Asteroids," 

have punt:h~d in. "Pac-Man,'' "Donkey Kong" and many 

There is aisu an audience-participation more. Five tokens are given to each per-
- -~ ----lronth--on--famtms --ct>S1-mnes ~netutli-ng--;;,,n--wilh- the-priee-ef admissioo. -

Robin \Villiams· costume from ··Mork", The American Museum of Moving 

Eddie Murphy's costume from "Beverly Image is open Tuesday to Friday 12-4, 
Hills Cop" and Marilyn Monroe's famous Saturday and Sunday 12-6. To call (718) 
flying dress costume. A person can 784-0077 and for directions (718) 784-
"dress" like these actors by standing in 4777. Admission is only $2.50 with stu
the appropriate spot. The costumes are dent ID. From Manhattan you can take 
then projected onto the person, with his/ the N train. 

ATTENTION STERN 
AND Y.C. 

GRAND OPENING 
OF 

VEGETABLE GARDEN 
Right around the corner at 175 Madison Ave 

(Between 33 & 34) 

Free Delivery (212) 545-76fm 
Open Mon-Thurs 7am.-9p.m./Fri 7am.-3p.m./ Sun l0am.-5p.m. 

,. 
Under Strict Kof K Supervision 

DoN'T Miss SAIGON 
!ly RINAH COHEN 

In 1991, another blowout musical hit 
the broadway stage to join the ranks of 
"Les Miserables" and "Phantom of the 
Opera:' Set in the slums of Saigon in 
I 975, Miss Saigon attempts to turn a 
somewhat predictable love story into a 

classic tale of hope and tragedy. 
It is the story of an American G.L who 

falls in love with a Vietnamese girl who 
has resorted to prostitution in order to stay 

alive. After one night with her, he vows 
everlasting love and promises to rescue 
her from a desperate situation and take 
her to America, fulfilling her wildest 
dream. The rest you can probably figure 
oiif1iut to-give you alifileliirit,7et'nust 
say the helicopter leaves without her. 

Fortunately, there are many redeem
able qualities to this show. For one, it has 
the most incredible sets, which glide on 
and off the deep stage so effortlessly that 
the scene changes are practically unno
ticeable. The elaborate sets range from 
a Times Square look-alike to an army 
base complete with a landing pad that has 
its own real helicopter. The depth of the 
stage creates a lifelike ambience to each 
scene as if one could just climb right in and 
be part of it all. 

The acting in Miss Saigon is also won
derful. From the scummy pimp The En
gineer, who rules downtown Saigon, to 
the sweet hopeful innocence of !\.im, the 
girl left behind, each character/is acted 
to perfection. The chorus m--{mbers are 
completely convincing as the Vietnamese 
people in a time of distress. There is a 
heart-wrenching scene as the last trans
port out of Vietnam leaves behind a 
screaming desperate people clinging on 
to an array of American promises. 

Unfortunately, the music part of this 
production is not always at its best. Most 
of the songs are not memorable and do 
not seem destined to be classics as has 
been the case with other Broadway pro-

- ductions. While all the son-gs are sung 
beautifully, only a couple of them exude 
the raw emotion that this play attempts to 
generate. The bigger cast numbers are 
extremely enjoyable to listen to and 
watch, especially with their terrific cho
reography. 

Miss Saigon is an enjoyable show to 
watch but it is not a cathartic experience. 
The ending is more of an easy answer 
than a true solution to the problems pre
sented in the play. Miss Saigon is a sound 
production, but does not have the ele
ments needed to make it into a classic. 

.ZkfZL.SZ-C ~ 
.E: r1--ce r-~cz z. r1--rrz-e r1-- L-

.BR.<:><C»JH:L'Vl'.">,J <(718) 438-3-40.2 
L~N",c, IsI.....A.:1'1:ro, (5 JLG) 295-4- I.4 X 

.F.A..X. <7 1 s> 4-3S-4s21 

GJS Productions 
Video and Photography 

GABRIEL SOLOMON 

71-33 147th Street 
Flushing, NY 11367 

(718)544-9436 
(718) 544-7509 
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ROSENFELD TO ('10NTINUE AS 

SPECIAL CONSULTANT 

continued from page l 

find a replacement more accessible to the 
student body." Gary Bialik had similar sen
timents and felt the change, "wasn 'Uerribly 
important, I'd never met him either." 

A more positive reply came from Vice 
President for Academic Affairs, Dr, William 
Schwartz stating, "I am pleased and the 
University is indeed fortunate that Dr. 
Rosenfeld has agreed to continue on as a 

special consultant to me in the area of Aca
demic affairs." 

Rosenfold is a 1954 graduate of Yeshiva 
College. He received his master's degree 
from Syracuse and a doctorate from Yale. 

He steps down from Yeshiva College, the 
Uni·1ersity' s undergraduate college of arts 
and sciences for men. 

DRISHA INSTITUTE FOR JEWISH EDUCATION 

FULL..;TIME LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES FOR WOMEN 

THE BEIT MIDRASH PROGRAM 
NTENSlVE, BROAD-BASED CURRICULUM IN TALMUD, 

HALAKl-lA, ANDTANAKH FOR STUDENTS WITH A 

STRONG BACKGROUND IN JEWISH STUD!FS 

•FULL SCHOLARSHIPS 

THE SCHOLARS' CIRCLE 
SPECIALIZED COURSE OF STUDY IN TALMUD AND 

HALAKHA FOR ADVANCED STUDENTS WITH PROVEN 

ABILITY IN TALMUD. 

*FULL SCHOLARSHIPS 

•$7500 STIPENDS 

APPLICATIONS FOR THE '94-'95 ACADEMIC YEAR 

ARE NOW BEING CONSIDERED. 

CONTACT DRISHA FOR MORE INFORMATION. 

DRISHA INSTITUTE FOR JEWISH EDUCATION 
131 WEST 86TH STREET* NEW YORK, NY 10024 * (212) 595-0307 

--- / 

NISHMAT•Tlr:>\!.I~ 

j~~~:N 
Now accepting applications for advanced and intermediate full-time study for 

] 994-95/5755 

New Advanced Program and Machon Gavoha Fellowship Institute for graduates 

Programs include option of concentration on Tanach and Midrash studies 

or Torah she ba'al peh studies 

Apply immediately for summer study: 

Machon Eretz Yisrael (June 22-July I) 
Yarchei Kallah (July 3-21) 
Tanach Institute (August 7-11) 
Elul Program (August 21-18) 

Advanced Study 
Advanced study at Nishmat is an un
paralleled opportunity to delve deeply 
into limud lishma with acclaimed rashei 
yeshiva and mechanchot. With empha
sis upon hashkafa, mornings are dedi
cated to preparing for a single shiur in 
Tanach or Halacha, bringing new 
meaning to the term /imud be'iyun. Af
ternoons and evenings, likewise, are 
focused upon study in depth, beside a 
bekiut rograrn 

Machon Gavoha Fellowship Institute 
The Machon Gavoha grants a 

recognized teudat hora'a of Misrad 
HaChinuch for high school teach
ing of limudei kodesh in Israel. 

The Machon Gavoha is a one-year 
to three-year fellowship program 
whose course of study includes an op
tion of major focus on Tanach and 
Midrash studies; bekiut study of the 
entirety of Nach and Sh"s 
Mishnayot;intensive study of Halacha 
(from Tur/Bet Yosef through contem
porary teshuvot), especially of Niddah, 
Shabbat, Yorn Tov, and Kashrut; and 
intensive Gemarah study 

"Building a religious personality and"rme's very relationship wilh G-·d demands a first hand appreciation of 
the richness ofthefobric o.(Torah. The. confrontation with primary te:U'i leads to reliKious groWih, leamin8 
and analytic£Zl maturity, and the study habits which result in lifelong teaming." 

--Rabb.an.it Chana Henkin, Director, Nishmat 

Applications available in dorm from Chana Meier 212-725-!608. 
For more info. contact: 
Gina Fishman 
Nishrnat, New York 
Phone: 718-424-2944 
Fax: 718-434-1472 

Nishmat, Israel 
Phone: 02-421-051 

Fax: 02-419-752 

r'fHf: LAJ)Y MACS: 

AWINNIN(; SEASON 
lly NAOMI FREilMA'I 

With seven win\ and only two !o,.,..,c-'>, 
the "Lady Macs'' achieved the bes;! 
record in the hi.,,tvry of Ye·~h1va 
University's women's b<1-;kcthall team 

The season·-:.; viclorics arc due to a 
· numhcr of factors. Fir\t, at the '.;tart of the 
season the player-; were given new 
s;weatshirt~, sweatpanb. practice jer
seys, high top sneakers, sports bags, anJ 
water bottles. This equipment, donated by 
the Yeshiva University sport's fund, con
tributed to the teams morale, encourng
ing the Lady Macs to work even harder 
to prove themselves. 

Team manager and senior Amy 
Bodoff remarked, "The Lady Macs are 
finally getting the attention (from Yeshiva 
University) they have deserved for 
years." 

Another factor contributing to the 
Lady Macs victories is the competent 
coaching of co-coaches David Kupfeld 
and Mike Cohen. In their second season 
with. the Lady Macs, Kupfeld and Cohen 
were able to improve the skills and tech
niques which they introduced in the first 
season. Sin.ce the veteran athletes were 
familiar with the offensive and defensive 
play-;, they were able to model them for 
the rookie players, eliminating the time it 
would take to introduce the plays, "' that 
the team could concentrate on other tech
niques. 

Kupfeld <1nd C<,hen·s dedication and 
detr:nnination to make the Lady Mac\ a 
\ucces,-.., went heYond the regularly 
\chl'.dukd games:.. Early in the ..,ernc,;,tcr 
they <.,ct up a road trip tn Conncct1Lut ftir 
a Shahbaton and J ha\kt:tball game. Due 
10 lhc ha,anJous, weather condHirrns.. !hi\ 
event could nm rake place hut Vvlll he 
re:-.chednled fur next \La•,on 

Additiunaily, the athletes, d::c,nYc 
credit for their winning :~ea~on. With tv..u 
hour practice\ twice a week, game:-, al 

least once a week. and lheir buiy colle~e 
~chedule<,, the women were still able to 

put forth time and energy into the team 
Their commitment and po~itive attitude 
led them to victory after victory. 

Team Captain Sharon Berezin and 
M.V.P. Rebecca Beinenstock along with 
other Lady Mac<s continue ro enjoy bas 
ketball and plan to \hare their love for the 
sport with other students uf Stern Col 
!ege, as they organize basketball 
intennural games. R-erezin is aho organit.~ 
ing an alumnae game, to be annuun1.:ed 
after Passover. 

Rachel Goldstein. a ~enior and Lady 
Mac fan. commented. "Since J have 
heen attending Stern Co!kge I ha .. ~ ai 
way-; admired the women whti panic1-
patc on the var~iry ba\kcthall te.1m. no 
team deserve<-. J. \.Vinning season a~ much 
as the::.e women do, l knew lhey could do 
i ( ~ " 

Fort l.ee - Cliffside l'ark's 
'Newest f>rthodo)€ C:ommunity 

S9na909m~ on tfie )'Q(isa()es 

11'3 C177:l:JJ10J;:1 ~ 

Brinkerhoff Ave./ Route #5 
Fire House Building, Fort Lee; N.J. 

~ ERU\i,~ 5 MINUTES FROM N.Y/,• CONVENIENT 
,--rcrAllKQsHER EsrAausHMeNt$, $tRv1cEs & · scHo?~s. , .. MANYPOPUIAkLV i>R1ceo·AP1s. 
'.,.,,;;./('.(:Cb-OPS & PRiVATE HOMES·, :;-t;, '.,: 
,\ :.• · sAAsaAr .HoM!: 1-t6siirr Ai1rr Av A11AaLE 

.r,.<> .. ~:; _c10,;~~ - ~-_,t _.(·.-h->~':;,:.-~)/,1"{·,:.~ .,: '; 

ANNOUNCING OUR NEW RABBI 

ETAN TOKAYER 
(YU/RJETS) 

for More Information, Call 
(201 )944-4.654 
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pend your summer at ome .... 
No, y~ur OTHER home. 

Bar flan University in Ramat Gan, Israel 
is pleased to introduce a new academic program, 

offered in English, beginning this summer. ~ 

"KA YITZ BAR !LAN" will offer the following: 

• A choice of two 3 credit courses • Housing in the Bar !Ian 
University dormitories chosen from: 

or 

Arab - Israeli Conflict 
English Literawre 
Introduction to Microeconomics 

Jewish Philosophy 

Marketing 

Biology with lab ( 5 credits) 

• Use of all University facilities 
including libraries, gym 
tennis courts, cafeterias, etc. 

• 4 - 5 days of organized trips • Group flight available 
({or veterans o( "the Israel experience") 

- AUGUST 25• 

$ I 450 for 6 credits, dorm & trips 
or $19 5 per credit 

Registration: 
$25 before April I; $50 Thereafter 

Please call the office of Academic Affairs at 212-337-1286 
for an application and more information 

BONNE CLEANERS, LTD. 
FOR QUALITY & SERVICE 

Since 1965 

56 East 34th Street 

Between Park & Madison A ve!T.:e'~ 

New York, N.Y. !0016 

10% discountwith YU ID 
phone: 689-3629 

THE OBSERVER 
US LEXINGTON A VENUE 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 

10016 

j 


